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EDITORIAL.

" JJfen may eome and men may go,

Bllt I go on for erer."

VOL. XII.

j NOTHER year has p~ssed away, and we have again to
deplore the loss of so many of our contemporaries,
who h[1.\'8 left us to uphold the reputation of their

alm'/ mater at the Universities and elsewhere: amongst
these we must not omit to mention our predecessor in the
ELlitorial chair, who, after presiding oyer the destinies of the

" Shirburnian" for the past twelvemonth, has handed it on,
free from debt, we are happy to say, but still not with that
plethora of MSS. we had vainly hoped for. ,Ve trust the
School will not leave us in the lurch, but lighten our task to
the best of their aLility. It is to the budding poet that we
especially appeal: may he not woo the wayward Muse in vain!

llut now let us, as befits an Editorial, briefly pass in
redew the events of the preceding rear.

To begin, therefore, with Football, which is at present an
all-absorbing topic. Our XV. of 1885 was an exceptionally
strong one, winning six matches, drawing one, and suffering

defeat but once, and that at the hands of Mr. Baskett.
Although we have but three members left to us of last year's

XV., there is every prospect of as successful a season this

year. 'Ve are glad to see that our annual match with the
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Southampton Trojans has been revi\'ed, after having been
discontinued for the past three seasons, and we hope that our
XV. will prove more than a match for them.

If we turn to the cricket-field, and recall the events of
the past season, we shall find that our Eleven, though not
uniformly successful, need have no fear of comparison with
Elevens of previous years. Of the nine matches played, four
were won, and five lost, but in at least three of the latter, our
opponents were so strong, that it was no disgrace to be
defeated by them. ·With a few brilliant exceptions, the style
and steadiness of batting was not quite up to the Sherborne
standard, and· it must be confessed that the Sherborne
standard in batting does not often contrast favourably with
that of other Schools, of no greater size, and with no greater
cricketing advantages, and we should like to see a higher
standard aimed at in this respect. The bowling \vas, on the
whole, of a very fair average, and, although this season has
not produced a Bastard, it has produced two or three bowlers
of very fair promise, who should do us good service another year.
The fielding was exceptionally good, smartness and energy
being displayed in every match, and Broadbent deserves
especial praise for the excellent example he set his XI. in this
department, and the manner in which he kept his field on the
alert.

....Ve cannot but deplore the fact that we were no nearer
winning the Clifton match, ~han we have been for the last
six years, and that on this occasion the inevitable collapse
took place with its accustomed regularity. However, as we
have had suggested to us from another quarter, we must dive
deep to discover the causes of that collapse, and refrain from
blaming individual members for failure, due possibly to defects
in the spirit of the general body.

We are glad to see a more extended interest taken in
cricket on half-holidays, by the institution of Junior matches,
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connected with the various House grounds: and we venture
to hope that, if a corresponding interest could be taken, or
rather, earnestness be felt, in practicp. on whole schooldays,
Sherborne would have as distinguished a name in cricket, as
she undoubtedly has in football.

But we must not omit to mention the doings of the
various Societies the School possesses, and to express our
regret that the Literary Society has not followed the example
of the Field Society, and shaken off the lethargy, in which it
has lain for the last five years.

First and foremost comes the Debating Society, which is
about to make a fresh start this Term under an entirely new
constitution. The Society is in a most flourishing condition,
and there is no lack of members: for we are glad to say that
our would-be orators have entirely lost their aneient shyness,
and have boldly determined to give the Society the benefit of
their opinions on the various subjects that may be proposed
for debate.

'Ve must also congratulate the 1fusical Society on another
year of unbroken success. No les3 praise is due to the
Orchestral Society, and, finally, to Mr. Parker, to whose
untiring energy the success of our concerts is so largely due.
'Ve are afraid that large gaps have been made in the ranks of
both Societies: but we are sure that their places have been
filled by worthy successors, and that our concerts will in no
way prove less enjoyable, than those we have listened to in
past years.

Last but not least, we have the Field Society, which has
risen, Phcenix-like, from the ruins of its predecessor, and
already bids fair to rival its sister-societies in size and
popularity. Several papers have been read, and excursions made
to vari0us places of interest, which have been n:.uch
appreciated by the members and associates.
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In conclusion, we think the year as successful as any:
the Athletic Sports were quite up to the standard of past
J'ears, while a more successful and enjoyable Commemoration
DllY could hardly be imagined and we have every confidence that
the ensuing year will prove every whit as prosperous, if not
more so, than the one that is now swiftly drawing to a close.

OLD FRIENDS WITH NE\V FACES.

The Graces long have left the brow
Of Ida's holy mountain:

No young Aglaia trips it now
By old Scamander's fountain:

Gone is Thalia's girlish glee,
And vanished bright Euphrosyne.

Yes, happy triad, ye have changed
Your names and habitation;

And sought, like passage-birds estranged,
A more congenial station:

And long, and long, may Hellas yearn ;
Ye would not, if ye might, return.

In Natun,'s smiles ye loved to bask,
And play your heathen parts;

Till, pilgrim-wise, ye stooped to ask
A home in human hearts.

'Yhat lure would tempt ye now to fly
From out that quiet nunnerie ?

Your former friencls would stare to view
Your altered forms and faces;

Your loveliness was all they knew,
But we, by other traces,

Have learned your better worth to prove
\Ve call you Faith, and Hope, and Love.

Y.
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AN OLD SHIRBURNIAN'S EXPERIENCES IN AMERICA.

Befure Jeavin::; Shel'bo!"nl', I became one of that numerous
class of Engli~h boys who do 1I0t know what to ,lo for their life's work,

the professions heing crowded, and other lines cf life cut off by

custom. "'llat coulll Le done in the Culon:e~, lwean;e therefore an

interesting topic, but it was llOt ea~y to get detailed ana practical

infurmation. It is, therefore, the ohject of this paper to give any

boys \yho may be in a situation, similar to that in which I found

myself, such information as I should then have been gluI] to obtain.

After leaving School, I workell for several years in an office,

and became convincCll th'lt a country life in the Colonies woulJ.

be the Lest tlliIlS for one of my ta~tes, since working as a book

keeper afforrled sufficient exercise for neither mil1l1 nor body, and

\\'as likely to necessitate living in lodgings for ll1Uny years, \\hich

was not an agreeable j,ruspeet.

On the other hanu, Colonial farming or bee-keeping promised

a manly life, interesting an,] very healthy, but necessitating hard

work, I may say here, that experience has proved these ideas to

be correct.

~ince I lal1lled in the United States, fom and a half years ago,

I have lin'd in Kew York City, at the l\IicIJigan Agricultural

CoJ1ege, and on different farms. There is this great au\'untage in

getting employment in tbi.-; country, that the strong class

feeling of Englal1ll is here almost entirely absent, so that any

honourable \\ay of getting a li\·ing is open to the Englisll gl'ntleman,

who, if young, will find his views of the impropriety of manual

labour quickly vanish; and this, I know, is hal'J. to realise in

England. It is somewhat difficult for an unskilled person to get

employment here, and it is therefore desirable that s\lI·h a oue, and

indeed every immigrant, should have the wherewithal to live and

move about for some time after landing.
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During the winter, there arc large numbers uf men unemployed

and in distress, but slIch have almost always some flaw in their

character, su<:h as drunkeness, idleness, or impro\'itlenee, whi<:h has

ueen the fOllwlation of their trouulc. F vI' those in such u po~ition, the

immense number of taverns, and the low moral tonc of

those, with whom they arc likely to come in contact, are very

demoralizillg. As a rule, I belie\"e, the countr'Y is the better place for a

yolmg lilun, because he wiII there finll fewer tom ptations, hnd less

competition, although he will,' prohably, get much smaller wages, for

thoi:le working in cities are more liable to suffer from hard times. I

met once un Old Shirburnian who had fOllllt1 cmployment with an

Insurance Company.

At the ~Iichigan Agricnltural ColIege the studcnts are mostly

farlllcr'~ sons, aUll 'from them I learned \\ hat seems to be the

\llliversal o],inion with regard to farmiu;:(, which is, that unless a man

has from £1,000 to £1,5(0 to enable him to dd only the ,. bossing"

and lightl r wurk, and to hire men to do the hard work, it is a.

healthy and pleasant life, hut necessitates a good deal of "roughing

it." At the College, instruction is gi\"ea in such a ,vay as to make

learni ng very agreeaule, and the expenses are so small that llIany

stullents pay tlwir own way uy w0rking dlll'ing their ~pare time,

and l,y teaching during the long winter vacation. There is

nu bullying.

The American farmer is urtlike John Hull, being slim in

fi,,;ure, and, so far as my experience goes. a teetotaller; he is

himself an iudustrious fellow, generally workinf.( just like his" hired

man," simple, genuine, anJ kindly, and very careful with his money,

eyery cent of \V hich he well kno',s has cost him hard work. He

regards his "hired man" as hi~ equal, and commonly takes his

meals with him. His honse is made of boards in the older parts

of the country, and of logs in newly-settled forest land. His

,. women-folk ., arc hard-working like himself, although neither do

nea.rly as much harJ work as formerly, owing to the introduction of

machinery. His children also take their share of work, driving

cattle to pasture, cuttingfire-wooJ, picking fruit, &c., &c. His

style of living is simple; the bedrooms are small and plain, and the
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men wash in a tin ha~in near the pump, down-stairs. The ,meals are
three in number, usually tak,"n in the kitchen, each one Including

meat, bread and butter, tea or coffce, to which ,~re atltled some of

the fullowing' :-preserved or fresh fruit, ve6etahle~, cheese, pip,

with plenty uf the "hest Rauee," hun:,:er. The hours of work

vary; in summer sume men work from 5 a.m., to 7 p.rn, others a

few hours less; the evening is gpent on the sofa, or in writiTlg

letterR awl readil.g newspapers, varied by an occasional party, some

religious meetilJg', or visit frclm a neicihbour. In winter, the hOUlS
of work are fl'om sllnri~e to sunset. The" hired man" is paill

,luring summer, ne,ll' New York, from £2 to £3 a month, with

b,mrd and lodging: further west, wages arc higher. 'York is hard

to get ,lurin.,;:winter, unless o~e has a permanent joh. Besides the

house, an Old Shirburni'm coming here to farm, will find other

phces, which soon hecl):n~ very f.lllliliar and intere,tinci' from

cnnstantly w.)rking in anJ about tlJCm; first among them is the

" ham," which is a l:1rge rectan:;uhr wooLlen building, tlivided into

compartments for the horses and other animals, n.s well as for hay aud

straw, and with a wagon-way through it, opening on two opposite sides
hy means of lrtrge doors. There is also some other building for

implements, and another, with, open-work sides for ventilation, in

which the cars of corn are stored, and often an ice-house, whieh is

llSed for keeping food fresh in summer. The other parts of the

farm, all of which, of course, beco:r.e familiar to the farmer, are

the kitchen-garden,-which like all other parts, i~ lia1le to be

somewhat neglected in the rush of work, and the common tenJency

to un,lertake more than can be well be done,-the apple orchar,IR,

meadows, arable tlelds, and perhaps, peach orchards, which often

conta:n as many as a thousand trees.

(To 7,e continued.)
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THE CHARGE OF THE HOUSEHOLD BRIGADE
AT WATERLOO.

" Bral'dy they "ode alld tcell."-Tennyson.

The Guard had climbed the uplann slope:
TIright did their bayonets glance,

As on they s'.ept with faltering hope,
The clliYalr)' of France!

One momrnt, more! Each felt his brand,
And fonnfl it kee'l dnd fair,

Then closefI on hilt ea~h warrior's hand,
AmI whirled the blade in air.

The worn ',-as given! 'Yith onc wild bonnd,
Hidrr and Htreel arose,

.-\s at the stag's throat spring'S the hound,
So sprang we at ollr foes.

And, like a mighty oee:m waye,
Their foremost rank" we broke;

Our swords throngh head and hPlmet ela~e,

Nor shivered at the stroke.

As rushes down the mountain-side,
A wrath· fed hnrIicane,

So fmot, so fndous did "wc Tide;
Death fol1owed ill our train!

'Vilh blood the s,,'(ud beneath was l'ed,
'Vherp stel'd and rider fell:

At eyer\' stroke the tale of dead
Uur trusty weapons s\"'-ll.

c. At last! At Inst! They run! The,r fly!
"The work (1f slaughter's done,

"Th€ day i~ onrs!" nro:--e on high,
And \Vaterloo was won!

C.D.

CRICKET.

THE SCnOOL Y. THE TO\VN.

This match m\5 played on the la~t Saturday of the term, and

resulted in an easy victory for the SehooI. Our opponents \"on the

toss, and sent in Srymour and King, to face the bowling of Carver

(up) and Clapin (do'm). King was bowled by Carver in the first

over, but on "\Yoolmington joining Seymouf, fllns came fast; EIIis
took Clapin's place at 26, and at 42 Seylllour was well caught by
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:Fenwick. Mayo was out l.b.w directly to Nelson, who had gone
on up instead of Carver. 'Whitehead began hitting at once,
and brought Chaldecott on in place of Ellis at 60, and Carver again
up instead of Nelson. At 75, "\Voolmington, who had been playing
very steadily, was given out l.b.w to Chaldecott, and at 83 Irwin
was smartly run out by Broadbeut, who stumped Whitehead off
Chaldecott two runs later. Cole and Birch soon succumbed to the
same bowler, ana Seymour played on to Nelson j 9 for 108. The
last wicket however proved troublesome, and 27 runs were added,
before Ffooks was caught at c.ieep-covel-point by Fenwick, off
Clapin, who was bowling up in place of Carver. The innings closed
for 135, Blake carrying out his bat for 11.

.'\.fter the usual interval, Broadbent and Boyd opposed the
bowling of Seymour and Blake. The bowling was soon mastered,
and, in spite of several changes, it was not till 73 runs had been

.scored, that Broadbent was bowled by Seymour for a faultless
innings of 44. Littlewood and Carver did not do much, but the
required number of runs were obtained by Boyd and Nelson, the
latter of whom was bowled by Seymour at 140 for a steady 21.
Morres then joineJ. Boyd, who was given out l.b.w. at 166 for a
splendid innings of 76, only marred by a chsnce to Whitehead,
when he had made 43. Fenwick was howled by King with one run
added, alld Chaldecott, after hitting up 13, succumbed to the same
bowler. As no other wicket fell before the call of time, the School
won by 3 wickets and 80 runs, Morres carrying his bat for an
excellent innings of 30.

THE Towx.

A. Seymour, c Fenwick, b Ellis 25
King. b Carver .• 2
J. Woolmington,l.b.w. b Chaldecott 23
P. "\V. Mayo, l.b.w. b Nelson 0
S. Whitehead, st Broadbent, b Chaldecot •• 23
A. P. Irwin, run out .• 5
Cole, c and b Chaldecott 10
Birch, b Chaldecott 9
J. A. Ffooks, c Fenwick, b Clapin 18
Seymour, b Nelson 0
Blake, not out .. 11

Byes 6, Leg Byes 3 9

Total 135
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TIlE"SCHOOL.

A. C. Broadbent, b Sermour..
\V. G. Boyd, l.b.w. b Seymollr
A. S. Littlewood, b IGng-
H. B. Carver, l.b.w. b Irwin .•
E. J. Nelson, b Seymour
E. A. Mones. not out ..
T. H. L. Femvick, b King
C. L. H. Chaldccott, b King ..
G. Ellis, not ont

Bres 9, Leg Bres 4, \'1iues ,1

44
76

!l
o

21
30
o

13
5

17

Total 215
E. de. B. Thurston, anu A. C. Clapin did not b'1t.

BOWLIKG ANALYSTS.

3
o
o
o
o
1
o

Wickets.
1
1
1
2
4

2
5
5

4.
2
1
2
2
3

10

. Maidens.
4
o

TUE Tow~.

Ball,. Runs.
H. B. Carver........ .. .• 55 18
A. C· Clnpin '. . . . . . . . . . . CO 31
G. Ellis ............••.. 60 25
E. J. Nelson 7'j 22
C. L. n. Chaldecott...... 75 30

Carver bowled 1 wide.
TilE ScnooL.

A. Scymonr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . !l0 51
Blake 30 11
.T. \Voolmington 40 15
Cole , " 4.11 25
S. \'1hitehead 60 2;;
A. P. Irwin C3 21
King ••...•............ 140 43

\Voolmington bowled 1 wide.

CHARACTERS OF THE XI.
*A. C. BRoADBE~T.-Captain fOl' 1886 ; lJy far the best bat in the XI,

combining a strong defence with great hitting powers, and scoring

comistently all through the season. Bowled a great deal, but
pruved rather expensive; kept wicket ".ell to all kinds of bo\vling.
Has left.

*E. A. MOBRES. - Has not cOllle up to the expectations formed of him
last year, but has. played several good innings, Should be more

steady till. well set. . A very good field, returning the ball
exceedingly well. Captain for 1887.

*W. FF. FExrlALL.-Fell of! in balting towards the end of the season,
and did not come up to expectations in bowling. A fair field.

*W. G. BOYD.-A very careful bat, always keeping up his wicket well,
and, although not scoring fast, of the greatest use to the XI in

this department. A fair field. Has left.
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oJ.'H. It CARvER.-Has improved greatly as a bat, being especially

strong all the leg side,but weak on the off. A gooc1 fast. bowler,

but always lacked confiuence, when most needecl. A fair field,

bnt returns badly. Is leaving.

~;'E. J. NELsoN.-ImproveLl wonuerfully as a bat, showing to most

auvantage in an up-hill game. In the latter part of the season

Jevelopeu a talent fell' fast uuuerhallll bowling. A very energet;c

field. Has left.

A. S. LITTLEwooD.-Acareful bat, but did not use his hitting powers

enough. A very good fielll. Has left.

A. C. CLAPIN.-A very promising left hand slow bowler. A poor bat,

perhaps owing to an injured arm. A sure field, with good return.

-l.'C. L. H. CUALDEcoTT.-Disappointing as a bat, owing chiefly to his

attempts to pull straight balls. A good change bowler, although

sometimes erratic. A very gooJ field at point.

G. A. ELLIS.--Xat successful as a bat, of~en throwing away his

wicket by hitting at rmdom. A very steady bowler, and fair

fielJ.

36'8
122
11'6
18'5
17-7
15'6
10

5'4
5'6
5'1

11

T. H. LL. FEN\VICK.-Ought to be of great use to the XI next year ;

has great hitting power" but wants discretion. A good fielu.

~"Jrembcrs of last year's XI.
B.\TTIXG AVER\.GES.

Innings. Sot Qut, ~Iost innings. Totn.l runs.
11 1 83 440
12 1 39 134
12 1 71 127
12 0 76 221
13 1 75 211
12 0 41 186
9 1 22 80

10 5 7 29
10 1 ]0" 51
11 1 16 51
7 3 14" 44

*Si611ifie~ "not ont.."

A. C. Broadbent (enpt.) ..
E .A. :Mones .
'V. ff. Fendall ..
W. G. Bord .•..........

.H. B Carver .
E. J. Nelson .
A. S. Littlewood .
A. O. Clupill .
O. L. H. Chaldeeott .
G. A. Ellis ..
T. H. L1. Fenwick

BOWLIXG AVEnA-GE';;
Ko. lulls. Tohl runs. !lI.1iJcns. Wickct~.

A. C. Broadbent G61 35.') 32 16 22';J
W. ff. :Fendall 5~0 279 2! 10 27'9
H. B. e,\l'\"er 755 SOl 5;') 2;) 12 7
E. J. Nelson 19~ G2 15 5 FH
A. C. Clapin " 553 317 2:3 16 19'13
O. L. H. Chaldeeott .. . . .. 2;,)! 105 25 9 11'6
G. A. Ellis 5;'):, 219 37.. 14 17'13
T. H. Ll. Fenwiek PO 74 3 1.. 74
Cnrver bowled 5 wide, and 2 no bnll~, ancl Ellis, and Chaldecott each 2 wides.
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SENIOR HOUSE lIIATCHES.
The following was the draw for these matches :-

FIRST ROUND

\Vood's v. Price s.
School House A. 'I!. \Vilsons'.

Se-hool House B. v. Blanch's.
Rhoades' v. Wildman'$ and Day boys.

SECOND ROUND.

Rhoades' v. 'Vood's.

Blanch's v. 'Vilson's.
FINAL ROUND.

Rhoades' v. Blanch's.

FIRST ROUND.

WOOD'S v. PRICE'S.
W.:>od's won by 6 wickcts,

PRICE'S.

1st Innings.
G. MaIden, b Carver
Price, b Geake .•
G. A. Ellis, b Carver ..
Baker ma., run out
Prevost, b Carver
Burrows, c Carver, b Geake
Baker tert., b Carver ..
Stroud, not out ..
Baker quart., c Church, b Carver
Turnbull, b Geake
Filgate ma., b Carver ••

Extras .•

2nd Innings.
4 b Carver .. ..

14 c Benson, b Geake
7 b Geake
o c and b Carver
2 b Carver
7 b Carver
3 not out
4 c Church, b Carver ..

11 c Landon, b Geake •.
o b Carver
o b Carver
4 Extras

23
7
5
5
o
4
5
o
3
o
6
2

Total 56 Total 60
Carver took 6 wickets for 13 runs, and 7 wickets for 14 runs.

WOOD·S.

Total 47

1st Innings.
H. B. Carver, b Ellis ••
Berens, b Ellis .•
Landon, c l\Ialden, b Baker ma,
Church. b Baker ma, : •.
Greig, b Ellis
Geake, c MaIden, b Ellis ••
Bree, c MaIden, b Baker ma,
Rogerson, mi., b Baker ma, .•
Benson, not out
Betts, c and b Ellis ••
Fellowes, b Baker ma.

Extras ••

2nd Innings.
1 c Turnbull, b Ellis ••
1 run out
1 c Price, b Baker ma,
6 not out "

13 c Baker tert., b Ellis
9
1
1

10 not out
1
o
3 Extras

16
26
o

14
8

3

4

Total 71
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SCHOOL HOUSE A. v. WILSON'S.
Wilson's winning by an innings ar-d 89 runs.

\VILSON'S.
W. ff. Fendall, b Delme-Radclifl'e
Cochrane mi., b Wise
T. H. Ll. Fenwick, b 1I1orres
Jenkins, c Sheldon. b Wise
n. P. Spurway, run out
B01Jd tert., c Bathurst, b :1I1orres
:Bardswell ma., st l\lorres, b Bathurst
Fraser mi , c \Yi~e, b Delme-Radclifl'e
\Villiams, b Delme-Radcliffe
Edmondes, n'lt out .•
Moody, c :1I10rres, b Delme-Radcliffe

Extras

69
o
4
9
3

22
72
4

18
7
5

12

Total •• 225

SCHOOL HOUSE A,
1st Innings.

E. A. :1IIJrres, b Fendal!
Jacob, run out
~helaun, h Fenwick
\Vi,e, c Fraser, b Fendall
\Voolmer, b Fendal!
Bickmore, C and b Fenwick
Delme-Radcliffe. run out .•
Dixon ma., not out
Devitt mi., c Fraser, b Fendall
Taylor ma., b Feuwick
C. Bathurst, b Feudal!

Extras ••

2nd Innings.
42 b Bond tert.
7 b Fendal!
o Ab3ent ••
1 b Feudal!
6 b Fendal!
o b Fendal!
3 c Fendal!, b Bond tert.
o not out .•
o run out .•
o b Fendal!
o b Fendall
1 Extras

24
4
o
9
1
6
4

18
2
5
o
3

Total 60 Total.. 76

SCHOOL HOUSE B, v. BLANCH'S.
Blanch's won by all innings and 43 nms.

SCHOOL HOUSE D.

Total 4.6

o
18
4

30
8
o
2
o
3
o
3

16

Total 84

2nd Innings.
11 b Littlewood ..
4 c lIIaullsel!, b Adamson
1 c and b Littlewood ••
6 c Seaton, b Lowis ••
o b Littlewood .•
8 c Parry, b Littlewood
6 b Parry
o b Loms
4 c and b Adamson
3 not out
o b Parry
3 Extras

1st Innings.
W. G. Boyd, b Thurstoll
J oncs- Parry, c and b Littlewood
Devitt ma., b Thurston
F. F. Hart, c Elers, b Littlewooi
Fiske, b ThurstOll
Baring-Gould, run out
Waldy, c and b Littlcwood
How, b Littlewood
Dixon tcrt , b Littlewood
Berryman, run out
Romer, not out ••

Extras ••
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BLANCH'S.

1st In1lings.

E. de. B. Thurston, c Baring-Gould, b Boyd 56
E. E. Adamson, b Boyd 41
A. S. Littlewood, b Devitt 3
~eatun, b Boyd.. 4
Elers, c Baring-Gould, b Fiske 7
"'[aumell mu .. c Baring-Gould, b Bord 4
LO'l'is, b Fiske .. 31
LOllBdale mu., run out f)

:l\Iartyn, b Baring-Gould 4
Hmscll-"'right, c and b Fiske 2
Parry ma., not out ;~

Extras.. 10

Total 173

HIIOADES' I". WTLDMAX'S and DAY DaYS.

Hhoades' won by an innings and 33 runs.

\YILmIAN's AND DAY Boys.

1.t Inning...

Garrett.. b Broadbent
A. C. Clapin, b Chaldecott ..
Lewis, b Chaldccott
Ainslie. b Chaldecott
Comick, c Galpin, b Broadbent
Gro,es, b Chaldecott
\Yood. run ont
Harris-Burlnnd, b Chaldecptt
Hayward, c :\Ianuel, b Broadbent
Kelway, c Nclwllmi., b 13roadbent
~cott, not out

Extras

2nd Innings.

2 b Broadbent 0
::. b Chaldecott 0
o b Chaldecott 14
o b Broac1bent 8
o b Chaldecott 0
1 b Chaldecott g
3 c and b Broadbent 0
o run'uut.. 0
8 b <:haldccott ()
o c E\'erington, b Broadbent 0
o not out .. 2

'5 Extras 5

Total 20 Total

RnoADES'

1st Inniugs.

E. J. Kebon, b elapin
C. A. C'oehrnne, b Lcwis
C. L. II. Chaldccott, b Garrett ..
Galpin. run out .• ..
A. C. Broadbent, c and b Clapin
K elson mi., retired
Bryant, b Garrett
Pickeling. c Corniek b Clnpin
Irish. b Garrett
Everington, not out
Mantlel, b Garrctt

Extras

Total

4
32

:)

8
35

5
1

o
4
o
3

97



Oricket.

SECOND ROUND.

RHOADES' v. WOOD'S.
Rhoa:les' won by 8 w:ckets.

\VOOD'S.

313

~lld Inning1>
o b Broadbent ..

11 run out .,
5G b Broadbmt

!J b Ch a~decott
o run ont ,.
;, c isclwn, b Chaldecott
4 b BrCladbmt
2 l'lm ont ..
G b Broadbent
o 110t ont ..
8 c Nelson, b Broadbeut
9 Extras

1st Inning".
Ikrens, c Galpin, b Ilroadbent
Greig, run out
H. B. Carver, b Broadbent ..
Church, c Everington, b Cochrane
Gea.ke, c Pettey, b Broadbent
Demon, b Cocl;mnc;
I,andon, st Ill'oadben.t, b COlhrane
Bree. b Broadbent
Rogerwn mL, not out
Streel, b'Broadbent
Betts, b Broadbent

Extras

Total .. 110 Tola1

7
o
7

10
23

3
11
o
1
1
o
6

72
RHOADES'.

Extras

2nd Inn:l/gs.1st Innings.
A. C. Broadbent, c and b Rogerso~l

E. J. Nelson, b Geake
C. A. Coehrane, b Carver ..
C. L. H. Chaldecott, c and b Carver
Ualpin, c and b Carver
Pickering, b Can-er
Eyerington, b Carver
Eryant, rnn out
2\1anuel, b Carver ..
Irish, b Carver
Pettey, not ont

Extras

25 not out
o not out
6 b Geake

III b Rogerson
16

;)

o
4
6
3
6

12

4~

9
1

27

7

Total 97 Total 88

Carver took 7 wickets for 2! runs, in Rhoac1es' first innings,

BLANCH'S v. WILSO~'S.

Blanch's "on by 20! runs.
BLANCH'S,

1st Ilil/il/gs. 2nd InniJ.gs.
E. de B. Thur:;ton, c Fenwick, b Bond 16 c Fenwick, b Bond
E. E. Adamson, c Fenwick, b Bond 15' . b Fcndall ..
Lowis, b Jenldns '. 7 c Bond, b Fendall
A. S. Littlewood, b Bond.. . 0 b Bond .,
Elers, c and b Jenkins 0 c Bon'd, b Fenwiek
Seaton, e Fenwick, b Jenkins 0 rnn out ..
Parry, ma., b Fendall 6 c and b Fenwick ..
J\launsell, ma., c and b Jenkins 2 c Fraser, b :Fendall
Lonsdale, ma., b Bond 0 c Fenwiek, b Fendall
J\1artyn, l.b.w to Bond 5 not out .,
Taunton, not out.. 13 c Spurway, b Fenwiek

ExtJ;'as 2 Extras

67
95
26
49

;,
21
3
o

12
2!
o
6

Total 66 Total;, S08



1st Innings.
'V. ff. Fendall, c Seaton, b Littlewood 21
B. P. 1:'purway, b Littlewood 0
T. H. Ll. Eenwick,b Littlewood 19
•Tenkins, c Lonsdale. b l\launsell 2
llardswell, ma., b Lowis 9
Bond, tert., c l\launsell, b Lowis 13
Cochrane, mi., b Thurston •• 2
\\"illiams, ma., st Littlewood, b Thurston 6
Fraser, mi., c T:mnton, b Thurston " 2
Edmondes. not out 2
Moody. c 'faunton, b Thurston 0

Extras (j

314

Total

Oricket.

WILSOl<'S.

81

2nd Inni1lgs.
b Parry
b Parry
b Lowis ..
b Parry .•
b Lowis ..
c I.ittlewocd, b Lowis
c l\lartin, b Lowls
absent
c ThurstoD, b Lowls
not out ..
c Littlewoo:', b Parry

Extras

Total

33
o

39
2
]

3
o
1
3
4
3

89

FINAL Rou~m.

RHOADES' v. BLANCH'S.

Hhoades' won by an innings and 178 runs. The Senior House Cup was thus
won by Rhoades' for the third year in successicn,

BU.NCU'S.

1st Innings.
E. de B. Thurston, b llroadbent 11
E. E. Adallison, st Broadbent, b Nelson19
Lowis, c Pettey, b llroadbent 15
Parry, ma., c Nelson, b Broadbent 11
Seaton, b Broadbent 3
A S. Littlewood, c Galpin, b Nelson 3
Elers, st Broadbent, b Nelson 1
lIlauusell, run out 4
Martin, b Nelson 2
Lonsdale, ma., not out 21
Taunton, c Cochrane. b Chaldecott 5

Extras, byes 9, leg byes 2 11

Total .. •• 109

21;d Innings.
bjNelson
b Nelson
b Nelson
c Everingtoll, b Nel3un
b Nel:lon "
b llroadbent
run out
c Galpin, b Broadbent
l.b. IV b Nelson
b Nelson
not out

Extras, leg byes:2

Total

o
4
o
o
o

12
1
8
o
o
2
2

29

Runs. Wickets.
67 4
23 4
11 1

18 2
9 7

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
1st Innings.
Overs. Maidens.

A. C. BroadbenL 22 2
E. J. Nelson 22 12
C. L. H. Chaldecott 5 0

2nd Innings.

A. C. Broadbent 10'2 3
E. J. Nelson .•. I............. 10 7



Oricket.

RaoADES'.
1st Innings.

Galpin, b Lowis 76
Manuel, l.b.w b Adamson 12
A. C, Broadbent, b Adamson 14
C. L. H. Chaldecott, b Lowis 36
E. J. Nelwn, c ancI b Adamson.. 72
O. A. Cochrane, c and b Adamson 7
Everington, run out 5
Pickering, b Littlcwood 15
Eryant, b Lowis 35
Irish, not out. . 5
l'ettev, c Seaton, b Lowis . . 9

Extras, byes 16, leg byes 10, wides 3, no balls 1 30

315

Total. •
BOWLING ANALYSIfl.

•• 316

Overs.
Lowis ,., 36
E. E. Adamson 29
A. S. Littlewood 17
F:. de B. Thurston ...•........11
Parry•.......•............... 10
Heaton 5
Lonsdale ma ...•............ , 3

Maidens.
10

9
2
2
l!
1
1

Runs.
88
49
60
33
29
20
8

Wickets.
5
3
1
o
o
o
o

FOOTBALL.

THE XV v. NEXT XXV.

The Football season opened with the customary game on
Saturday October 9th. The XXV had the assistance of three
master~, and a late member of the XV, chiefly owing to whose
play the XV had the worst of the game by one goal to a try.
During the first half of the game, the XV were hard pressed, till,
just before half-time, Chaldecott obtained a try, which was neatly
converted into a g"oal by l\1r. Hodgson. After the ball was
restarted, the XV played up better, and Waldy managed to get
over the line. The kick by Fendall, however, failed. The play
after this remain~d even, and at the call of time the ball was in
the centre of the ground.

For the winners, :\1r. Hodgson played best, while Carey ma.,
Lowis, Carver, and Harrison did good service.

Orthe XV Fenwick, Pettey, and Rogerson were most conspic
uous.

The teams were as follows :-XXV. Rogerson, mi., back;
Lloyd, Edmondes, Stephens, ma., Lowis, three-quarter-backs;
Carver, Taylormi., Galpin, half-backs; Jones-Parry, captain, C.H.
Hodgson, Esq., J. l\Ioore, Esq., W. B. Wildman, Esq., A. S.
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Littlewood, Esq., Harrison, Carey, ma., How, Taylor, ma., Morres,
Landon, Filgate, ma., Manuel, Hicks, ma., Chaldecott, Harris
Burland, Williams, ma.

XV., Clapin, ~ack; W. ff. Fenda1J, C. A. Cochrane. captain,
Fenwick, three-quarter-backs; H. C. Bryant, C. Dickinson, half
backs; C. G, ]enkins, W. P. P"ttey, G. H. Prevost. E. C.
Rogerson. R. W. Waldy, C. E. Bickmore, Sheldon, Nelson, ma.,
Findlay, forwards.

MATCHES ALREADY ARRANGED.
Saturday, October 23rd v Yeovil.
Wednesday. October 27th ZI. 1\11. Backhouse's Team.
Saturday. November 6th Z'. The Trojans.
'Vednesday. November 17th Z'. l\Ir. Baskett's Team.
Saturday, November 20th v. Batcombe Rectory.
Saturday, November 27th v. 1\lr. Griffith's Team.
Saturday, December 4th v. Yeovil.
Saturday, December 18th v. Old Shirburnians.

C. A. COCHRAXE.

SWIMMING RACES.

300 YARDS.
OPE~-Ist, Baker, ma. (c)

2nd, Wood (g)
UNDER 16-lst, Lonsdale, ma. (d)

2nd, Gregory (f)
UNDER 14-lst, Devitt. tert. (a)

2nd, Lonsdale mi. (d)

50 YARDS. 50 YARDS (Clothes).
OPEN-1st, Wood (g) OPEN- 1St, Baker. ma. (c)

2nd, Baker, ma. (c) 2nd, Wood (g)
Under 16-ISt, Baker, quart Cc) UNDER 16-ISt, Baker. quart. (c)

2nd, Lonsdale, ma (d) 2nd, Gcrrard (d)
Under 14-ISt, Dixon, tert. (a) UNDER 14-1St. Lonsdale, mi.(d)

2nd, Lonsdale. mi (d) 2nd, Dixon, tert. (a)
RUNNING HEADER-1st, Broadbent (I> and Baker, ma. (c); equal.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The Musical Society gave their ninetj'-second concert on the
evening ofAugust 2nd, to a large, but not very enthusiastic. audience.
Indeed, it must be confessed that the concert was a little" scratch."
The heat of the room made comfort out of the question, and
this fact acted unfavourably on the performers. The torridity was
that of the evening of Commemoration Dav, but the inducements
to fight against heat, and all drawbacks, "'ere wanting.

It is not easy. when writing in the days of chill October and
football, to recall the details of' a concert, which took place on
the other side of a confused vision of sea, lakes, and mountains,
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Raff

Leslie

Spohr

Bruni

Hitler

Smart

Dancla

Gounod

Rubinslezn

Schumann

Wagner
lIfoszkowski

lIfendelssohn
Ousdey

ftfendelssohn
Fowler

CHORUS
ORGAN SOLO

4. DUET

8. TRIO ••

I I. PIANO SOLO

12. Smw

5. VIOLIN SOLO

6.
7·

13. VIOLI~ SOLO

18. CHORUS ••

16. SONG ••

far away from Sherborne. But this concert brings back, at any
rate, one c. pure image of regret." Two or three leading basses,
and the leading tenor of the Society, sang for the last time as
members of the Choir, and we shall badly misfi this Term
Broadbent, Aldous, and Devitt in the music of the School.
Coming to details, Wybergh played well, and was loudly cheered:
we look forward with confidence to his. being some day a
Guilmant, a Stainer, or a Bridge. The trio, "Memory," sung
by Turner, mi., Dickinson, mi., and Broadbent, was lovely, as was
also Gonnod's " Serenade," snng by Turner, mi., to l\Ir. Donkin's
violin obbligalJ. Turner is to be congratulated on this concert,
quorum pars magna fuil. After the chorus, "Gipsy Life," a
verse of "Auld Lang Syne" was sung, which was more than
usually affecting, because of the large number of those leaving the
School. We append the programme:-
I. ]\IARCH • • " Hope" . . • •

String Orchestra (jlembers of the School only.)
2. CHORUS .. "Gloria in Excelsis Deo" (12th Mass) •• ftfozart
3. PIA~O SOLO Introduction and Gavotte Arn(

TlHner, mi.
The Angel

TUTIler, mi., and Dickinson, mic
l\Jazurka

Groves, ma.
" Ave l\Jaria"

l\Iarch (S. Polycarp)
Wybergh.

" :l\lemory .,
Turner, tili. Dickinson, mi. and Broadbent.

9. TRIO (Two Violins and Viola)
AdagiO. Allegretto scherzando.

10. SOLO AND CHORUS" As pants the Hart"
Turner, mic and the Choir.

" Zur Guitarre"
Knobel.

"The Rhine Maiden"
Broadbent.
Cavatina

1111'. Donkin.
14. CHORUS OF VINTAGERS (Lorelei) .•
15. GAVOTTE.. " The Melodious Fiddlers"

String Orchestra.
Serenade
Turner, mic

VIOLIX OBBLIGATO. Mr. Donkin,

V S {
a. Albumblatit

17· IOLIN OLOS b S . h D. pams ance
Mr. Regan.

Gipsy Life

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
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FIELD SOCIETY.

The annual expedition of members of the Field Society,
which was to have taken place last Term, but ,vas unavoidably
postponed, tookplaceon Saturday, October 2nd. Theplace selected
for visiting was Salisbury, and the memben:, and four associates,
who had rendered actual service to the Society, availed
themselves of the invitation. Salisbury was reached shortly after
three o'clock, and after briefly inspecting the Cathedral, the
party walked to Old Sarurn. The day was bright and fine, and
a magnificent view was obtained from the heights, over Salisbury
and the surrounding country. On returning to the Town, an
adjournment was made to the "\Vhitc Hart" Hotel, where a
sumptuous repast awaited the hungry explorers. At the
conclusion, a vote of thanks was unanimously accorded to the
Vice-President for the trouble he had taken' in organizing the
expedition. The party reached home about 8.30 p.m., after a day
which all thoroughly enjoyed; although the previous inclement
weather, and the nature of the ground visited, rather precluded
the possibility of much work being done for the Museum. The
Vice-President took the opportunity of having the members
collected in camera, to express the earnest hope of the
Committee that members will in future take a more active share
in the work of the Society at meetings and expeditions, and in
the Museum.

On Thursday evening, the 14th instant, Professor A. C.
Cruttwell, C.E.,F.G.S.,F.R.H.S., delivered a lecture upon "The
Ancient Tembe Empire of South Africa," to a large and
appreciative audience of visitors, and of members and associates
of the Society. The chair was taken by the Head Master at
half-past six o'clock.

The following is a brief resume of Mr. Cruttwell's ledure
The ancient Tembe Empire, he said, extended, in the earlier
part of the present century, over the whole of South Africa,
including what is now known as Natal, Zululand, the Transvaal,
and the Orange Free State, and stretched as far north as
l\Iatabele Land. The first thing, he continued, that struck the
traveller,· on entering the land of the Tembes, was the entire
absence of inhabitants; and the extensive ruins, and remains of
roads, smelting-works, and quarries. all argued what he
would call a state of semi-civilization, far removed from
the savagery in which the Kaffir tribes are now sunk.
The lecturer next proceeded to refute a theory with regard
to Tembe Land, which, he remarked, had obtained tolerably wide
credence, and which was, that this vast region was none other than
the ancient Sheba, and its capital, Zembaya, the Ophir of the
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CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of the "Shirburnian."

DEAR Mu. EDITOR,
I believe n. change i5 being contemplated by the

Games' Committee, with regard to the size of the balls to be used in
the Fives ~Iatches this year. This is hardly desirable. as the balls
hitherto used are the regulation size for "Rugby" courts such as
ours, while the larger ones, which it is proposed to in~rodnce, are
the regulation size for" Eton" courts, which diff.:r from •• Rugby"
courts in having what are technically known as "pepper-boxes" ; the
nearest approach to which in our Courts is in the buttresses in
Courts I and If. Hoping that this will meet the eyes of the Games'
Committee. I am,

Old Testament. This, however, he maintained. was disproved by
the ruins still existing in the country, which, though extensive.
bore no traces of the high civilization, which. he was convinced,
existed in the dominions of the Biblical Queen of Sheba: for the
roads and buildings were everywhere built of rough, unhewn
stone, cleverly fitted together, but \vithout mortar,-wllich was
evidently unknown at the time of their erection. Zembaya, he
said, consisted, at the present day, of it round tower, 80 feet
high, and built of the same rough, unhewn stone, resembling the
towers which stood at intervals of about half-a-mile along the
roads, and from the summit of which the Tembe chiefs had been
wont to deliver their orations and expound the laws to their
subjects.

Having thus disclaimed for Tembe Land the honour of
being the ancient Sheb~ the lecturer gave a short account of the
history of the Empire, which, he said. was utterly destroyed in
the year 1806, by the great Kaffir chief, l\Iasulikats, whom he
aptly designated as the" Tamerlane of Afrir.a," and its inhabit
ants driven forth, to wander over the face of the earth. From
these wanderers were descended the numerous Kaffir tribes of
the present day, such as the Zulus. the Basutos, and the Swazis,
who have successively attempted to revive the ancient Empire,
under the leadership of such men as Panda, the founder of. the
great Zulu Empire, but lately destroyed by England.

In conclusion, Mr. Cruttwell remarked that he was
confident of a great future for the country. The proceedings
were brought to a close by the Head Master, who proposed a vote
of thanks to the lecturer, who briefly acknowledged the
compliment.

It is with much plp.asure that we announce that Mr.
Cruttwell,who is shortly leaving England for the Congo Free
State, has kindly consented to become a corresponding member
of the Society.

Yours truly,
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DEAR :ThIll. EDITOll,
When sh:lll we be 01(1 enough to ha\'e the usual p~per

chase an'] not this nursery walh with uUl'scmaids to help 118 along
sumly some of us are capable of taking care of ollrsehes and let
the whipper's-in stay behind to pie];: up tIw tail hOUUGs. At
present the whipper's-in keep the pack at their pace and not at the
pace tIle houllds can go. Last year it ,yas the ~artle tLing they w"re
allowed to run a qnaIter-of-a-llJile at !lIe oubide and tIlen stopped
for the whipl'er's-in to come np meanwhile yon stoo,] still hr:il
rain or slliue and got very cold next dJY finds you in bell with
a bad cold. This is what is be'it fur us, so ,re are tol(l this year;
nOlle of t he best hounus ran but we ut out trai~liDg in a p;'oper
lllanllcr by themscl yes

I am
Yrs sincerely

COXSERVATIVE.

l" Truly this felluw doth not stand upou poiuts:" but tllC
iutrinsic yalue of the gem is so gre:tt, that we print it entire"
ED. SHIU,]

DEAR SIR,

Could not all Editor's box be put np in the cloiders, or
outside the 8ixth Form Cum man Uuom 1 other Schuols have slwh
an institution, and why ~hould we l!ot fullow their ('xample 7I do not
believe half the SdlOOI know who that aU;';llst persona;;c, the Editor,
is: and thus they are not eua blcd to send contributions, or
corresponueuce, of which the Editors HlJpe"r for some time past to
have been so destitute, The only ohjectiou to this plan seems to
me to 1:e, that fellows would put ruLbish in the bux, but I do not
thiuk that it is a sufficient one to preveut the trial of

AN EDITOR'S BOX.

DEAR MR, EDITOR,

Migh t I suggest to the Games' Committee, that it
would be an excellent plan to p:lint et black line acrURS the end of
elch fives"ocourt, so as to mal,c them all the sallle length as the
sixth court.

I am,
Yours etc.,

lIIELIORA SP.ERA~S.

DEAR Sw,
I am almost ashamed to bring to your notice so old a

grievance as the Photograph Album in the Library, which is
generally supposed to be :t receptacle for the portraits of Old
Shirburnians. Unfortunately, ho,rever, none llUve been inserted
since 1882, and I venture to occuPJ' thus much of your valuable
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X.
photoJraphs, that m lJ

space in the hope that some of those, who left ItS last Term, will set a
good precedent, anl1 at the 8:1111e time win illl~nortalit.Y for themselves
hy forwardiw,( their "co~Jnterfeit presentments" to uI10rn the
Album, which now conkim alYJ\lt lulf-a-dozen photographs.

I am,
Yours etc.,

[We &hall be happy to insert any
be fonvarnwl to US.--ED. SlIW J
DEAR :lIR. EDITOR,

I do not intend to trcpra" very mllch on yonr
valuable sp'1ce, but n;JW tbat the Football season has once more
vigorr)l1s]y commenced, I shoulll like to throw out a suggestion,
which migl,t well be worth the attention of the authorities..
Conld not the Captain of the Games arrange one or two seocnd XV
matches during a Term 1 I think they would add zest and i'npro\'e
ment to the general play.

Believe me, dear Eir,
Yours sincerely,

W.D.
SCHOOL NEWS.

The following left the School at the euel of last Term :-of the VIth, A.
G. Aldom (lJ). captain of the School; A. S. Littlewood (d); R. C. 1I1annsell
(d); C. Bathnrst (a); Eo J. Strond (c); W. G. Boyd (,,); C. H. Bardswell
(e) ; A. C. Broadbent (I) ; J. Benson (b); E. de. B. Tburston (d) ; W. D.
OliveI' (a) ; E. J. Nclson (f) ; A. B. Church (b) ; .J,.. E. Baker (c) ; A. Devitt
(a) ; E. P. Burrows (e); of the XI, A. C. Broadbent (fl, c3ptain ~ 'V. G. Boyd
ra) : E. J Nelson (f) ; A. S. Littlewootl (d) ; of the XV, A. G. Aldous (b),
captain; E. .T. Straud (e) ; A. C. Braadbent if) : A. ll. Church (b); A. ~.

Littlewooc] (d); J. Benson (b) ; F. C. Bree (b) ; R. O. :\1aunsell (d); Eo J.
Nelson (f).

'Ye have much pleasure in chronicling the following recent successes of
Old Shirbnrnians: - H. H. House, 'V. H. Dixon, 1<'. J. Lys, IInd class,
Classics, Oxford: 'V. H. Harper, IInd class, and T. C. Olark, rnI'd claSH,
Theolog-y, Oxford: E. J. Strond. passed 33rd into Sandhurst: F. B. D.
Broadrick, Commission in the Royal Engineers.

R. St. J. Ainslie, O.S., W'13 manied on August 14. 'Ye take this
opp'lrtunity of tendering him our heartiest congratulations and best wishes
for the future.

The Rev. C. C. Tancock, O.S., who has been an Assi,tant-:llastp.r at the
Charterhome for the past fonrteen years, has been appointed to the Head
mastership of Rossall School, in snccession to the Rev. H. A. James, now
Dean of St. Asaph.

The name of G. :\Ialden (c), was accidentally omitted in our last issne,
from the list of those presented with their second XI colours.

'Ve are glad to be able to record that the Rev. A 'V. Upcott., O.R., has
lately been appointed to the Head-masteaship of SL Mark's School, Windsor.

The following members of tbe Sixth Form were awarded certificates at
the Examination hcld at the endof last tcrm:-A. G. Aldons (b), distinguished
in History; C. Bathnrst (a) ; .r. Demon (b) ; 'V. G. Boyd (a); H. Cayley (a),
distinguished in additional :\Iathematics and History; S. T. Chadwick (b);
J. J. Cotton (a); C. J. Hayward (q), distinguiilhed in History; F. F. Hort
(a) ; A. S. Littlewood (d); R. C. Uaunsell (d); E. A. l\[orres (a); E. J.
Nelson (f).
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C. A. Cochrnne (fl' has been appointed Captain of Football.
The Games Committee has been constituted as follows :-C. A. Cochr!lne

(n, Captain of Football; T. P. Jones-Parry (a), Captain or the School;
E. A. 1\Iorres (a); Captain of Cricket; C. Dickinson (a); R. \Y. Waldy (a) ;
E. C. Rogel'soh (b); G. H. Prevo~t (c); R. Harrison (d); C. G. Jenkins (e);
C. J. Hayward (g); W. if. Fendall (e).

On Saturday, October 19th, 1\11'. A. C. Cruttwell, C.E.,F.G.S.F.R.H.S.,
delivered an iuteresting l"cture on ., The Practical. Uses and Aims of
Geology," to a large audience of visitors and members hf the School.
The lecturer illustrated his remarks by specimens from the Schooll\Iuseum.

It may intere~t Old Shirburnians to learn that henceforward the
captaincics of the School and of the Games, as well as of the various Houses,
are elective. aucl do not devolve by seniority, as was formerly the c~se. The
power of election lies with the Head "J1aster.

The Hestoration of the :<chool IIou~e Dining-Hall is now rapidly
approaching' completion, and we shall publi,h. in our ncxt issue au account
of what has been done. Although £150 have been collected, upwards of
£.50 are still needed: and we hope that all past members of the School Honse,
who have not already subscribed, willlo,e no time in doing' so.

The Old Shirburnian match will be played on Saturday December 18th.
All old fellows who wi"h to play arc requested to communicat{, with
H. H. Housc, Esq.• Scho~l House, Sherborne.

The Editor is deBirous to pur"ha,e the following numbers of the
l\fag-azine:-Yol X: Nos XCIII, XCIV, XCV: Vol XII: Nos cxn,
CXVI.

'Ve would remind several of our sub~cribers that their subscriptions are
now due. Annual Subscription, 3/3. including postage.

The Editor begs to acknowledge. with thanks, subscriptions from the
following :-E. C. l\falan. Esq.• H. B. Low. Esq., '\V. Elton, Esq., H. J.
Collins, Esq.• A. C. Broadbent, Esq., W. D. Oliver, Esq .• 'V. H. Blakc. Esq.,
J. Benson. Esq., H. J. Acton, Esq., 'V. G Boyd, Esq., C. H. Bardswell, Esq.,
Rev. A. '\V. Upcott.

(a) School House: (h) Wood's; (c) Price's: (d) Blanch's: (e) Wilson's;
(f) Rhoades' : (g) 'Yildman's.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

" Conservative" :-'Ve print your effusion, but we wculd call
3'our attentior. to the secolld of the notices printed on the wrapper.

" Y.Y," :--J\Iany thauks fo!' your contribution, which, however,
is hardly long- enough for insertion.

" ANon-Football Pl:t~'er" ;-\Ve fail to see the point of your
remarks.

"Fair Play ":-\Ve entirely agree with 'you, but we are
afraid your lang')~ge is some-what too forcible. and might give
offence to the pm'ties concerned.

The Editor aclmllwledges the receipt of the following
contempol'D.ries :-Clitloniull, Pettesian, Epsomian, City of London
School Magazine, lVellingtonian, (2),llJurlburian, Cm'tll1lsian, jJalver
nian, Uppinghwn School l1Jugazille, (2), Tonhridgictn (2), Brlrroviull,
Lily, Eastbournian, Aldenhamian, (2), Thistle, S. lIJark'8 School
lIJagazine, Clavinian, Bromsgroviall, Bat/iOnian, Rossallian, Ra1leiun,
Felstedian, rIlula, S. Edwarcl'8 School Chronicle. .


